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ABSTRACT
The aulhor e\lends his numerjcal melhod for oblaininS

the Lifl coefficient of hing sections which bd6es on a ran-
dom walk algorithm. In the former paper [2]the phenorn-
enon ofmigratint fluid fronts in 6lter paper around mac-
roscopic obstacles lead to a numerical model of unsteady
potential flow the author calls "random walk source
model." The shape of the migrating fluid fronts simulated
in the random walk model tells the history of the path of
fluid particles on their way them to the front; it thus car-
des the information about the 1A coefficient of the passed
wint sectron. He now studies the path of the center of grav-
ity of the "cloud" of mitrating simulated fluid particles
around Joukowsky profiles whose lift coefficient is known,
and compares the theoretical lift coefficient with the nu-
merically determined value of path deflection of the cen-
ter of travit, resulhng from the nndom walkexperimeni.
The theoretical discussion ofthe path deflectjon leads to a

formula which predicts the maximum of possible CJone
can obtain with circulation around winS sections in ideal
fluids.

1 INTRODUCTION
This paper deals with the analogy between fluid fronts

migratint in filter paperand the hydrod).nar.1ic behavior
of inviscid lluids [1], ahd the numerical fluid flow model
of unsteady creepint fiow, which allows io determine the
lift coef{icient of wing sections [2] . The "particles" in this
" Random Walk Sourc€ Model" do not interact with each
other as opposed to the cellular automaton methods, but
local rules are set in such a way that the front of migating
"particles" carries the history of the averaSe 'particle" on
its way to its place in the lattice- We will examine th€ cen-
ter of gavity of a "partjcle cloud" on its path around a

wing section.

2 THE RANDOM WALK SOURCE MODEL

2.1 Migation of fluid ftonts in filter paper
Wben cuttint the contour of a wint section lrom a sh€et

of filter papet as is used in paper chromalotraphy, and
placing the leading edge of the paper into a liquid (e.9.

water, Fit. l) the liquid fronts are migratint through the
paper These fronts are separated at the ra'int section into
a left and a right fiont- A cut in the paper (s€paration line)
keeps the fronts separated after passing the wing section.
The dif{erence in migation lengh4 measured at thesepa-
ration line, is proportional to the lift coefficient C/of the
wing section in potential flow I1l. FL:Q-e" 4. A, FL
lift force, p mass densit, u6 velocity, /4 wing ajea.

2.2 TVro approa.hes will show that the diff€rence in the
migration offluid fronts in filter paperaround wint sec-
tions yields th€ lift co€fficient l2l

It is possible to substitute the flow field (velocity u- in
infinity) around a wingsection ofthe lengh I, with circu-
lation tbya central vortex which has th€ samecirculation
ras the winS 

'tself 
13l.

This vorle\ induce< the velocilv rrl rt at the pn\ili^n
of the trailing edge ' \ 2l
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where d is the migration difference of the fluid fronts in
the direction of the separation line (Fig. l)
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Second approach:
FollowjnS a particle passin8 the wing section close to the
wall, the path length of the average fluid particle around
the left side is called s.. The iength of the path of the
averate fluid particle passint the right side is called s" .

Without circulation 3. = 5! . The time to pass the wint
qp.ti6n is t= I.

In order to perform theJoukowsky rule we need to knorv
the velocity lrl attheedge ofthe winSsection. Thismeans
that the fluid fronts have to reach the leadrnS ed8e of the
profile at the same time.
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2.3 Random Walk Sourc€ Model in analogy to potential
flow

According to Darcy's law for fluid flow in porous me-
dia [4], the volume flux q percross section is proportional
to the negativ€ of the mechanical potential gadient, of
which only the pressurc Sradient Vp is relevant in thin
paper sheets, and is inversely prcportional to the liquid's
viscosity 4. The proportionality constant is the perme-
ability ofthe material to the liquid, k.

/k\s= l-l'vp\4'l

Continuum equations with prcssure p(:'r,tr,t3) leads to

8o Fo 62p -----Ir--r:=0-P- a4' a'i' ar|
analotous to

8e do do
^a. :1r: r-"-:a7,-64-a,?-"

wherc o is the potential of the velocity vector field.
We introduce point sources at the leading edge of the

paper in order to convert the miSration of fluid fronts in
filter papet as shown in Fig. 1, into a model.

The distribution ofthe velocity in a source results from
the displacement ofparticles comintout ofthe center. The
foUowinS alSorithm, which the author calls " Random Walk
Source Model," is obtained by convertint a source into a
random walkmodel, without obsenint the detailed path
of the particles that have left the center.

2.4 Description
A two-dimensional orthogonal lattice modelinS fluid

flow in the presence of obstacles, consists of cells a,,i
Each cel can have three different values:

. a,,i = 1: this cel has one padicle,

. q,i = 0: this cel has no padicle,

. ai,i = 2: this cell cannoi chanSe its value: it cannot take
a particle.

In the beginnin& none ofthe cels have a particle. At the
fust time step, one cell acquires the value "l" (sintulaity
of the source). This means that one particle has left the
centerolthe souKe. At the second time step, the algonthm
tests the value of one of the four neighboring cells in or-
thogonal direction selected at mndom. Three rcsults are
possible:

. Result 1: cellhasthevalue "0." The algorithm changes
the value to " 1." This means that this cell now has a par-
ticle. The next particle stais in th€ sintuladty of the source
at the next time steP.
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.Result 2: cell has the value "1," a particle is already
present. test anolher randomly selected cell in orthoSonal
dire.lion unhl \ou find a cell with the \ dlue '0 " Proceed
to result 1.

.Result 3: cell has the value "2," ihe tested cell cannot
take a particle, test on€ of the three other possible neigh-
bo ng cells and select one o{ them at random. Proceed to
rcsult 2.

This behavior can be viewed as the behavior of a fluid
particl€, starting fiom one sourcq and makint a mndom
walkto the reFonboundary Thisboundaryis formedby
all particles that hav€ previously left the source. The par-
ticle randomly touches the obstacles in the flow region,
and settles downin the flrst free space near theboundary
The boundary is viewed as an €quipotential line of un-
steady potential fluid flow. Fits.2 to4 show the evolution
ofa "particle cloud" genemted in the random walk source
model.

3 NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS REGARDING THE
CENTER OF GRAVITY OF "PARTICLE CLOUDS" IN
TI{E RANDOM WALK SOURCE MODEL

Th€ approach to this problem is to simulate para el flow
with pointsources. Thisis doneby situatint these sources
on a line, which stands perpendicular io the flow direc-
tion, in front of the wint section (Fit. 5). Each padicle
comes out of one of sevenl sources, the center ofwhich is
selected at random on the " source line." The boundary cells
with the value "2" define the contour of the examined wing
sections. The sepamtion line at the trailing edge also con-
sists ofcells with the value "2," in orderto keep the fronts
separated (according to the Joukowsky ruIe). I,Vhile the
"particle cloud" (all cells havint a value of "l" ) is creep-
ing into the direction of the wint section. the center of 81av-
ity ofthe "panicle cloud" is plotted.

3.1Expect€d deflection oI th€ center of gravity of a "par-
ti.le cloud" passing a wing section inthe RandomWalk
Source ModeI

3.2 First approaclt blade rows (Fit. 5)

| = @;-i;).t
u1e:1J]o

\= P ,d-r 't
T:""P
q":"ind

t:-i..sin0.t
F,=C".r,.1".1".b.r
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3.3 Second approach, singleblade (Fit.7).

F =2. p.b.t.li-l2.ainl

Fv = 2' p'b't .li *l' . sin $ . cos f
F!: q. t. ti-(. A

2. p. b. t. lnll'. s\n €. "* E 
: c,. t. lt -f . A

Q=a \'.;nE "<*€

sillg.cocf:i sinp

Q=2 \'stn0

q:2.i.*n!
3.4 Third appioach, volume flux clo6e to theblade
(Fit- 8)

r:pi'i,
F-=ct.i.F-f.A
c.:_J_E__ z."n.n
-t otn@ ,.A p.tij_). A

rt. - -J-i .l9rI-r a r. n_ I tii@

1r"I{ : ";"f,ri= r.a.1a-.1

Q:2' i e1n F

3.5 C/ and von Kaman vortex street
The unknown parameter in the formula conceming C/

is t.
Supposition: view the wint section blade row as a gen-

eGtorofa von Karman vortex street by startint and stop-
ping the blade rcw once. (Fit.9):

* : ainf' where

i/ 
" = ,r! tanh ('r . ;) von Karman.

'r u"hl" 4\!-:!='inq

I=-.---'-

c, b[f.A] r rr'- I- --riij-f,;:i- = 8rnP'

; tanl (,r . ?) : $, von Karman

.l:sin1

Supposition: T : 0,281 = +,
c.:Ld..;^n
This fomula l€ads to a maximum possible C/if sin p=l

C4a.p-r1: ffi ' 
"i" P = zoxe. ..

4 COMPARISION OF THEORETTCAL APPROACH
TO DOERIMENTAL DATA IN THE RANDOM
WALK SOURCE MODF.I,

Fits. 10 to 15 show the expected deflection of the path
of the center of gravity from a "particle cloud" as it creeps
arcund a wing section in theRandom WaIk Source Model
(theoretically determined gadient shown as line r^'ith
angle G), compared to the experimental iesults. The path
ofthe center of gavity is shown as dotted line.

4.1 Discussion
The author has useda random walk algorithm for fluid

flow in unsteady potential flow by analyzing creeping flow
in porous media. The model diffeE from other cellular
automaton methods [6] because particles do not collide
with each othet but local rules arc set in such a way, that
the front of migrating particles carries th€ history of an
averaSe particle on its way in the lattice. Simulatinga fluid
flow around wing sections while plottint the center of
gavity ofthe " particle cloud" and the theoretical discus-
Jion oidris moaet leaas to the formuh cr, = og4 by usint
a blade rcw as generator for a von Karman vortex street,
s hich implies rhe rprult, that lhe ma)imum lleorelical C

Seneraled bv cirLuldtron i- C,,-d=r) = lS s;n B =
20.163....
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Fig. 1: Migation oJ fluid Jrollts in fitter pawL the aiference
in migation leflgth d ol leJt and tight jro t is propartional ta
the lift coeffcient oJ the wins section [1].

FitIrc2

Figure 4

Figs.2 to 4: Crauing particle cloud" genercled usint lhe

randon walk source madel cteeping around a untg section cen-

t ol gauitV aJ the ,loLd E plou,d as yath du ing epin5

Fig.5: SinulatedJluidfolr alou d alt obstacle, showillg that
each cell can haoe thlee ralues:

. " l" cell has one particle,

. "0" this cell has no particle,

. "2" this cell cannot take a particle and cannot become
occupied.
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Fis. 5: Applling the equation oJ monefltun lor ideal fluias in

Q=| s;nP

Fig. 7: Applying the equatio ol noftenLum fot ideal fluids
fee s rlace jet arcund a wing scctio teadsto Ct=+.6inB

t',*o

fB.8: AwlvinS thc wlunpllu t clore ta a wins sc(lion leads
ct= +. sinp
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Fig. 9: Blade rcu start and stop fou geneftttes wn y,'rman

Fi8. 10: Centet of yapity oJ a "Wfticle claud" Be erated in
the randon uaLk soulce model, cleepih1 around a uins sectio11.

Wi g se.tion is result oJ a confornal plot (loukotLtsky plot[SD.
Center of conJornal plotfed cilcle ra = 0, y. = 15, antle of at-
tack a = 40'.

Proposed definition: Cr : 20.163... . siDp. Obtained
by comparing the exp€cted gradient ofthe deflected path
of the center of gavity of the "particle cloud" when the
slower front hasreached the trailint pdte of the wint sec-
tion shown asline, to the exp€rimental result ofpath plot-
tint shown as dotted line.

St.rt lrne of parn(le clo!d
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Fis. 11.: Centet oJ graoity of a "patficle chud" generakA in
lhe random walk so rce nodeL creeping arc nd a uins section
is the rcsulf oJ a conlomal plat (loukoa)sky plot). Centet oJ con-

Jolmal pIoIIed circle : .'o=0,9b:0,o:1A,angleof attack

Proposed definition: Ct = 20.763...- sin P. Obtained
by comparint the expected gadient of the deflected path
of the center of gavity of the "particle cloud" when the
slower front has reachedthe trailingedge of the wing sec-

tion shown as line, to the experimental result of path plot-
tint shown as dotted line.

Fig.12: Cenlet ol garity ol a "particle cloud' Senerated in
the randottl wolk so rce model, creepin9 ara nd a uing section.

wing section is rcs lt aJ a conJormal plat (loukowsky plot).
Centet of conlolmal plotted circle
.ro = -2 9o -- 5,4 = 10. angle of arrac-k a = 200

Prcposed definiiion: CJ = 20.163...- sin B. Obtained by
compannt the expected gadient of the deflected path of
the center of gravity of the " particle cloud" when the slower
front has reached the tmilint edte of the wing section
shown as line, to the experimental result of path plotting
shown as dott€d line.

Fis. 13: Cet'tet oJ gratiry oJ a "pafticle cloud" Senerated in
the tundom ualk saulce model, c/eepinr arcund a wing sectian.

Wing section is rcs lt of a confotnal plot (loukowsv plot)
Centel of conforftal platted circle
r'o: -l,w: 2,a: 75, angle ot attack o : 45o.

Proposed definition: C.f = 20.163... sin p. Obtained by
comparing the expecied gradient of the deflected path of
the center of gravity of the "paffcle cloud" when th€ slower
front has reached the trailing edge of the wing s€ction
shown as line, to the experimenial result of path plottint
shown as dotted line.

uDoer fronl (oiiaris ihe tra Linq edqe

"oart(le doud'fronl (ontarrs the eadnqe!qe
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